“Getting Around”
sub-group
Paul Simpson &
Luke Buckland

“Getting Around”
Starting Remit for Research

o improve public & community transport;
o manage traffic flows & potential congestion more effectively;

o ensure roads & pavements are kept in good condition;
o better parking for residents and businesses;

o improving cycle routes and facilities for pedestrians .

Activity to date:
•

One-to-one qualitative survey
interviews to unpack findings
of initial consultation survey;

•

Meetings with some key
stakeholder groups to explore
specific insights;

•

Seek out past evidence, and
maintain watch on regular
reports released on issues;

•

’Walking the patch’ to
familiarise ourselves with
issues raised;

•

Maintain reflective journal on
website around evidence
gathered;

Subject Group:
Wider consultative team
Yogesh Patel:
Local businessman, Yateley
Sue Smith:
Community transport activist, Frogmore
Charlotte Richards:
Disability insights, from a member of the
Yateley Industries community. Yateley.
Wilf Hardy:
Former treasurer, Yelabus. Yateley.
Melanie Palin
Youth worker. Born Yateley. Recently
returned.
Di Swait:
Driver. Pedestrian. Volunteer. Yateley
Camilla Bailey:
Teacher. Governor. Driver. Carer. Darby
Green.

Luke Buckland and Paul Simpson:
Co-chairs. One a driver; the other lost his license
through neuro-disability. Yateley.

We asked:
• What do we we most need to know
about getting around?

• What things people think most need
improving?
• What we can learn from things which
work well either here, or in other
places?

• What are the main destinations you
are heading to within Yateley – and
when you are heading to another
destination?

Stakeholders
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Workshops at Café 46, and ‘Home
Alone’ (St Peter’s Church);
Meeting headteacher, Yateley School,
plus consulting students via stall at
Careers Night;
Meeting Patient Services Manager,
Business Manager – plus a paramedic
at Oakley Health (Yateley Medical
Centre) – plus spoke to Chair of Patient
Participation Group;
Attending Yelabus AGM;
Reached out to Secretary, Yateley
Neighbourcare;
Users of Sainsbury’s free shopper bus;
Meeting Operations Manager,
Stagecoach;
Hampshire Lakes Residents
Association;
Chair of the ‘Transport in Hart’
stakeholder group - supplied the results
of their recent consultation exercise;
Approx. sixty detailed qualitative oneto-one interviews conducted.

Happy

Sustainable

Healthy

Good local transport links

Attractive

Inclusive

Preserved heritage &
village feel

Supportive of
those in need

Initial thoughts on content for our Neighbourhood
Plan arising from our work:
Policies (I)
 A policy focusing on improving direct connections
on foot (and wheelchairs/ motorised mobility
scooters) and by cycle, with network of direct
routes to centres of population a condition of any
new development
 A policy which highlights chronic capacity issues on
Reading Road (towards M3 J4), and Cricket Hill
(towards M3 J4a) – plus lack of any direct public
transport links to mainline railway to London
Waterloo at Fleet (or Farnborough) – or to wider
essential community infrastructure at our district
town, and asks our local planning authority to
assess whether any connection deficiencies should
be addressed using, for example,
community/smart technology transport conditions
when any development proposals are submitted.

Initial thoughts on content for our Neighbourhood
Plan arising from our work:
Policies (II)
 Within any specific policies on housing/new
developments, specifications for ample parking
provision; and for provision of electric charging
points. Some degree of pragmatism, but MUST
plan for new realities – and carve out an identity.
 Can the work of the previous Village Design
Framework be incorporated into the
Neighbourhood Plan? If so, ensuring that
pedestrians and cyclists are at the heart of the
vision (and connectivity), as well as futureproofing vision on traffic flows, and parking.

Initial thoughts on content for our Neighbourhood
Plan arising from our work:
Aspirations, Narrative etc (I)
 Pushing for strategic planning of transport in the
area to have more of a Blackwater Valley focus,
reviving vision of connections across area,
including light rail and trams.
 Lobbying for a direct bus service to Fleet.
 A vision for a healthier, greener town, where it is
easier to walk somewhere than it is to jump in a
car.

 Idea for a piece of art/design: town map which
illustrates how places are connected; how to get
there via a path, or on a cycle.
 Problem raised about increasing aging population
needing help to get places – more volunteers, or
new solutions. Current provision is fragmented
and creaking.

Initial thoughts on content for our Neighbourhood
Plan arising from our work:
Aspirations, Narrative etc (II)
 Innovative solutions to lighting of paths across The
Green, to encourage more walking between population
centres, and to The Tythings/Council Offices.
 Being upfront that encouraging walking/cycling and
discouraging car use for short trips will help solve
congestion/parking issues & improve health/quality of
life.A vision for a healthier, greener town, where it is
easier to walk somewhere than it is to jump in a car.
 Improving enforcement is a key to many problems.
 Improving state of repair of pavements consistently
raised – feeding into Cllr. Jenny Cole’s review.
 More crossing points - eg. Reading Rd, even on Cricket
Hill?
 Direct path/cycle route (alongside Reading Road?)
linking Yateley & Eversley – particular priority with no
public transport.

Where next?
Outstanding activity or research required
 Work with other subject groups: where is there
overlap?
 Further, innovative public engagement, to capture
imagination of wider public, and get their ‘ownership’
before any referendum.
 Engagement with neighbouring parishes?
 How is this written professionally? Deepening
narrative, and technical aspects. Further ’unpacking’
interviews.
 Scope for any work to help community to pool and
develop increasingly fragmented, often volunteer
reliant transport resources?

